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lY12 EEBRUARY , 1925.NOVA ÎM- i ACADIA LOST TO;of i IN POLITICSDEFEATS tel MEETING DAUGH- 
KENTVILLE 4 TO 3 * i TERS OF EMPIRE

But Fails to Win Series and is 
Eliminated From Balance 

of Schedule

MOUNT ALLISONNEW ili v- i

In First Game of Intercollegi
ate League Played at Sack* 

ville—Score 5 to 3.

m IÜ
■es ForStanding Int<ing Reports Read and 

Ni Officers Appointed.

_ , Tlttnnual meeting of the
To dedde which team, Wolf- Sir fart Borden Chapter, I. 

ville or Kentville, shoeld be drop- O.D. was held in the Parish 
ped from the Valley League Sche- Hall Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, the 
dule for the remainder of the Rege Mrs. H. W. Phinney, 
senes, two games were played presi<. 
this week. Although each team Ylfeecretary, Mrs. A. G. 
won a game, KentvUle scored the Cowifave her yearly report as 
most goals and the locals will not folk» f
play in the second half of the if. monthly meetings artd 
League schedule. foujLicutive were held during

• The first game was played at thegjrl with an average attend- 
Kentville on Monday evening and ançç 45. Twenty members 
resulted in an overwhelming dc« Weft trolled during the year, 
feat for the Wolfville boys who makiia total of 158 members, 
could not seem to get going at 113 itxxi standing. The means 
any stage of the game. The of raig funds was through a 
final score was 12 to 1 in favor of fair, a plays, two dances, per 
the Kentville team, which gave centaon the sale of tickets for 
a splendid exhibition. Wolfville the living picture “On Tour 
scored their tone tally in the with ie Smiling Prince”, a 
second period, when Bishop made Bridgtwo afternoon teas, hoc- 
a fine rush up the ice ana fooled key1 itch, candy sale, bird lec- 
Bamaby, while McKenna was tureiital $1108.95; from which
off the ice for getting on his has bn contributed our yearly “PICTURE HAT” SPRING 
knees. The teams Were as fol- grantf $300 towards the salary DRIVE IS A FAILURE 
lows: of thV. O. nurse, $200 to the

Wolfville—McKenna, goal; V.0.1]hospital emergency fund,
Bishop and Thomson, defence ; $60 ,'(wards the Morine Mt.
Barteaux, Dick, Rand, King and sctiWIteacher’s salary, $25 to 
Woodman, forwards. the (rl Guides, and a similar

Kentville—Barnaby, goal ; Cor- amcmt to the Boy Scouts to
bin and Parker, defence; G. Ken- wattbaying the expenses of a 
nedy, W. Kennedy, Bennett, and girt'® boy unable to pay their 
Cox, forwards. wwijthe summer camp. Prizes

warded to the Wolfville 
in Empire day as follows: 
ar the principal suggested 
! stress the class rather 
ie individual and in the 
ry school have physical 
npetitions instead of pure- 
al ones. This was carried
: reward being a suitable faCe. | MacLean
to be hung in the class- Black, beige and leather brown The period opened with
i the winner. continue to be the colors most ., anvthing, a faster pace than
first high school prize was worn. Suede hats are also popu- the fiJrst The local defence un

cup, given to the grade hay. / corked some remarkable rushes,
the highest per centage ——--------- j ... but it was the work of the Mount
ing pupils. Money prizes Observers had a splendid op- A {orwards and the fast Acadia 

i yen for essays. A $50 porturiity to view the lunar e- defence that was really ixmark- 
lirthip was given to the clipse, which occurred early last abk After five minutes, Mc- 
m entering college who had Sunday evening. The moon |,tchev raised Acadia’s hopes 
6, the greatest improvement r0Se about 5.30 o clock and the . ^^ing an easy shot past
““ 1___*" ?«e*$Fr "-t Wits. heat at JgXSk ArchtkekU who was playing his

tton of ^the Olympic Chapter, " usual fine game in the twine.
Kentville, the valley chapters -...-■■- ........... .. Mount Allison had the advant-
united and held a most enjoy- tures: a8e m territory play until near
able picnic at the Experimental Receipts the end, when R. D. Johnson
Farm. We are deeply indebted Cash on hand, Jan. 15, skated through and evened the
to the Olympic Chapter for their 1924__________ $511*41 count. ,
generous hospitality and untir- Membership fees_______ 128.50 The final frame was the fast
ing efforts toward the success of Receipts from Bridge__  24.00 est of the game. Both teams
the outing. Afternoon Tea_______ 14.95 stepped mto it to win, and they

A wreath was placed on the Moving Picture________ 55.60 knew they were in a hockey
Soldiers’ Monument on Armis- Hockey Match________ 37.00 game. At the stgrt of this period
tice Day. Candy Sale 18.50 one of the Acadia players swiped

We are contributing $10 a Play “Thirteen Plus”.. 30.50 McNaughton, Stirling little Mt.
month for six months, if neces- Shakespeare Burlesque17,50 A defence player, across the an-
sary, towards the expenses of a Dance 58.10 kies and after the in tup that
patient’s board and treatment at Bird Lecture.................. 2.50 ensued it was rathér difficult to
the N. S. Sanatorium. Contribu- Donation from Flowers .30 see the justice in the referee’s
tions were made at Christmas of Tea.J une 17th.............. ; 11.25 action in sendmg both McNaugh-
$25 to the N. S. Sanatorium, $10 Fair _ .. 710,25, ton 311(1 hls assistant to the coop.
towhrds the treat for the Morine Loan to Fair Fund_____ 34.10 Acadia had a slight advantage
Mt. school gifts to the value of Sale of Victory Bond 100.00 until after half time when the
$5 to a Wolfville boy receiving Sub. from “Echoes”. . 18,00 period was all Mount A. Cap-
treatment at the N. S. Sanator- Bank Interest________* 13.00 tain Lyell Wyse put the local
ium, and a dozen pairs of warm Victory Bond Coupons... 41.25 collegians in the lead when the
mittens to the value of $38 to  — period was fourteen minutes old,
the Wolfville firemen; also a $1826.71 and Mill McLellan put the game .
donation of jams, jellies and Expenditures on i°e with a sh°t from the wing
pickles to the Windsor fire suf- Contribution to life member- a *e.w minutes later,
ferers. ship of Mrs. Morrow.. $ 1.00 Line up:

An appeal was received in Rent, Parish Hall______  15.00 Acadia—goal, Elderkin; de-
January from Dr. Bamardo’s Purchase of spoons____  5.99 fence, Wnght, (Capt.), R. D.
Homes, for which $25 was given. Advertising______ «___ j. 10.00 Johnson; forwards, Vincent, R.

There are 36 subscribers to A. M. Mackintosh, Morine W. Johnson, Barteaux ; subs, Ea-
Echoes. Mt. School__________ 70.00 ton, MçLatchey.

Mrs. Harry Davison, our ef- Contribution to V.O.N.. 500.00 Mount Allison—goal, Archi-
ficient Educational Secretary re- School Prizes__________ 87.44 baldr, defence, Rogers, McNaugh-
signed in September. Miss New- Delegate Fund________  100.00 ton; forwards, McLellan, Mc-
combe was appointed to fill the Boy Scouts____________ 25D0 Lean, Wyse; subs, Smith, Win-
office until the end of the year. ” Girl Guides___________  25.00 ters.

The Treasurer, Mrs. W. O. India Fund____________
Pulsifer, lead the following state- Flowers & Memorial
ment of receipts and expendi- Wreath_____________

Per Capita Tax________
Prov. Fees..________ _
Prov. Councillor’s fee...
Prov. Sec’y Salary..........
Christmas Treat_______
N. S. Sanatorium______
Rubber Mittens..............
Sub. to “Echoes”..___
Loan to Fair Fund_____

Y< ier- i
;

||K SACKVILLE, Feb. 5—Playing 
i brand of hockey seldom wit
nessed in Maritime intercollegi
ate circles, the Mount Allison 
University squad stepped into 
Acadia on home ice tonight and 
trimmed the Wolfville collegians 
by a score of 5 to 3. It was ap- 

I parent from the time the teams 
took the ice that a battle royal 
was on. Mount A last defeated 
Acadia in 1922 and were natur
ally out to prevent defeat this 

I year.

a!
again the old }

of 5» d:
I‘t !the

cil, «
day eve
C r
was a

the iure as most 
business.

All the Co 
ent and afte

mentors were pres- 
the reading and 

the minutes of the
Both teams played hockey 

Mrs. P. B. McGarrigle has had slfvhT^to'th^fostfew
S^teufos1^ S. Aftef about

sion 11. ThU is the first time a woman I ^ve minutes of action, R. W. 
has ever headed a ftolitical orgamxatnn 1 i0vinson was injured when he m Vancouver. She is keenly i Merest 2d Jomisun wab . and
in political events and is sma to he a collided with a teanunate, ana 
good speaker. | was unable to continue. Me

, Lellan got two minutes for tnp- 
I ping, and shortly after Barteaux 
I was chased for the same offence. 
Play was heart breakingly even 

• until the twelfth minute .of play, 
PARIS, Feb. 5-^-The spring I when Wilson McLellan, who cur- 

offensive of the “Picture Hat ,ousiy enough had just been 
has failed for the third succès-1 dered 0ff for relief went down the 
sive season, and milliners fearLjde and shot through Elderkin 
that small chapeaux will reign I ^ ybe opening score. From the 
supreme until women allow them-1 resujting face-off, Allison Rogers 
selves more hair than at present. | sgated ar0und the defence, and 

The hats seen here are close- Qn a lone effort, made it two for 
fitting, especially at the back, I Mount A About two minutes 
where there is frequently no I before the bell, after strenuous 
brim, or a small turn-up one at1 hockey on the part of both 
the most. Crowns are high, and I teams bright went down on an
are pinched and pulled about to |individuaj edorf and cut the 
rob them of stiffness or harsh-1 ^ trough Archibald and a
ness. The brim too, follows no I ^im]te later Roy Smith notched 
set line but is shaped to suit the |Mount A-s third on a pass from
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encan Federation of 
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MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—A 
Star ’London cable says that the 
British Friiit Trades Federa 
announces that the apple 
become the nation's favorite 
fruit. Statistics show a yearly 

of 85

tton or-
has

jij
capita consumption

or one for every four 
The Federation recently 

iced a campaign to in
crease apple consumption. -

:

The second game was played 
in the local rink Tuesday even- 

ney from ing, when the Wolfville boys 
key team clearly showed that they had an 
at Truro, off night the previous night, by 
the Hub turning the tables on their op

ponents and defeating them by 
the score of 4 to 3. The locals 
put up the best exhibition they 
have displayed this season, and 
the game was very fast consider
ing the state of the ice. Only 
about two hundred spectators 
turned out to witness the game. 
Waldron Kennedy and Buck Ben
nett were the pick of the visitors, 
while Thomson, Barteaux and 
Rand starred for the winners.

F' —H ëouris. (»«3tm"the opênmg ses^!*inéS$i

he scored the only score of the 
period. Barteaux and Rand scor
ed shortly after the start of the 
second period and Kentville made 
a comeback, Waldron Kennedy 
getting two goals and Buck Ken
nedy notching up a third tally, 
tieing the score.

Wolfville had a big edge in the 
playing in the third session and 
Barnaby was peppered with shots 
from all angles. Andrews gave 
the locals the game when he 
sagged the draperies in the Kent
ville nets during a scramble in 
front of Barnaby. The players:

Kentville—Barnaby, goal; Cor
bin and Parker, defence; W. 
Kennedy, centre; G. Kennedy and 
Bennett, wings; Oyler and Cox, 
subs.

Wolfville—McKenna,

m
■a

* Am
the : ÏÏTSÆjr

! team by the score of 8 to 1.
clrase of cheap cots for the 

of firemen who were require 
remain in the building during

use
to

the
The following standing com

mittees and town officers were 
appointed :

Finance Committee -*• 
Macpherson, Roach and Mitchell.

Streets and Public Property 
Committee — Couns. Mitchell, 
Leslie and Coombs.

Water and Fire Committee—

-sum of 11.63 was ex- 
of the sewers iion a

TKepartS etc.or Couns. f

yklf
nt of police and 
he month $12.15 
s from licenses, 
unted to $105. 
, for the Finance

of
and the re< 
fines, etc.,

■ |
Û

■
ceipts amounted to 
the expenditures to $4278.07. The 
overdraft at the bank on Jan. 
31st was $7£)94.08, with out
standing cheques amounting to 
$1426.20.

The following accounts were 
presented and ordered paid:
N. S. Hospital__________$227.95
William Sawler-------------- 16.11
H. K. Whidden 
A. F. Newcombe (sand)
Davidson Bros------------
A. M. Jack & Son (insur.) 8.80
N. S. Sanatorium............
Stairs, Son & Morrow___  2.63
Woodman & Co...
A. E. Regan..-----
J. E. Hales & Co..
A. F. Newcombe (stope) 193.19
Frank Cook (stone)--------  9.02
John Zwicker (stone)____ 21.70
A. & W. MacKinlaÿ_____
C. C. Hancock 
J. D. Harris.
R. E. Harris & Sons;___  10.55
Frank Murphy___
F. W. Woodman _ _
F. W. Godfrey.................  25.20

Westinghouse Co... 181.79 
Children’s Aid Society... . 6.39 
Canadian Gen. Electric Co 89.95
T. McAvity & Son______ 194.25
Petty Cash (January)___  56.13

This ended the business to be 
dealt with by the old Council 
and the meeting closed.

The Town Clerk

!71 and Roach, Mitchell and Porter.
Poor Committee — Couns. 

Coombs, Leslie and Porter.
Police and License Committee 

—Couns. Leslie, Macpherson and 
Roach.

Court of Appeals—‘Couns. Por
ter, Mitchell and Leslie.

Electric Commission—The Ma
yor, Couns. Mitchell and Coombs 
and Messrs. J. E. Hales and C. 
S., Fitch.

Arbitration Committee— The 
Mayor, Couns. «Roach, Macpher
son, Leslie and Porter.

School Board— The Mayor, 
Couns. Macpherson and Roach 
and Commissioners N. H. Par
sons and C. M. Vaughn.

Town Solicitor—W. D. With-

-

■

II
.

8.45
4.25

58.55

31.55

2.44
2.50
4.25

■row.
iMedical Health Offider—Dr. C. 

kE. A. deWitt.
Board of Fire Escapes—A. M. 

Wheaton, W. E. Fielding and 
W. H. Evans.

Surveyors of Lumber—W. I. 
Boates and Percy Cook.

Measurers of Wood—F. W. 
Woodman and F. S. Crowell.

Inspectors of Grain—A. M. 
Wheaton and C. C. Hancock.

Inspectors of Meat and Fish—• 
F. S. Crowell and W. F. Fitch.

Inspector of Flour and Feed— 
H. A. Peck.

Fence Viewers—Ernest Wick- 
wire and E. C. Bishop.

Port Warden—R. E. Harris. 
Pound Keeper—C. C. Han-

Fire Wards—J. E. Hales, Per
cy Porter and G. K. Prescott.

Fire Constables—Ross Fraser, 
T. E. Hutchinson and C. S. 
Stewart.

Sanatary Inspectors—F. S. Cro- 
Crowell and Miss Harry.

Lockup Keeper—The Chief Of 
Police,

Inspector under the N. S. Tem
perance Act—The Chief of Police.

The appointment of the Chief 
of Police, Town Weigher and 
Extra Constables was held

goal;
Thomson and Bishop, defence; 
Dick, centre; Barteaux and Rand, 
wings; Andrews and King, subs.

Ves Laing, -Kentville, and Ted 
Stackhouse, Wolfville, handled 
both games in a most satisfactory 
manner.

16.40
10.40

1.50 -

-25.00
19.25

Can.
NEW HOCKEY SCHEDULE m
The last section of the Valley 

Hockey League schedule as re
cently amended is as follows: 

(Home team is named first) 
Feb. 11—Windsor—Canning. 
Feb. 13—Windsor—Kentville. 
Feb. 16-rCanning—Kentville. 
Feb. 18—Canning—Windsor. 
Feb. 19—Kentville—Windsor. 
Feb. 20—Kentville—Canning.

J.

(!
announced 

the result of the election on 
Tuesday and declared J.D. Cham
bers electecf Mayor for the en
suing year by acclammation, and 
C. G. C. Coombs, C. H. Porter 
and J. A. Macpherson elected to 
fill vacancies in the Council. The 
oath, of office was administered 
by-Stipendiary Whidden and the 
new members of the Council took 
the placés at the board assigned 
to them.

Mayor Chambers read a letter 
which he had received from the 
president of the Parrsboro Board 
of Trade respecting the continu
ance and improvement of the 
Minas Basin steamer service. The 
Clerk was instructed to reply, 
stating that the Council would be 
glad to co-operate in this

The repeats of the Health 
Officer and Fire Company for

8
Neil Wilkie, Halifax, refereed.1.00

12.50
56.50 The officers elected for 1925: 

Regent—Mrs. J. Elliot Smith. 
1st Vice Regent—Mrs. Percy 

Benjamin.
2nd Vice Regent—Mrs. Wnrl 

Grant.
Secretary—Mrs. A. G. Cowie. 
Treasurer—Miss Stairs. 
“Echoes” Secy.—Mrs. L. E. 

Shaw.
Educ. Secy.—Miss Marjorie 

Haley.
Standard Bearer—Mrs. W. A. 

Reid. ,
Councillors—Mrs. Wright, Mrs. 

Roach, Mrs. Macpherson, Mrs. 
DeWitt. Mrs. John Ingraham, 
Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Coombs, 
Mrs. Eugene Eaton, Mrs. B. O. 
Davidson, Mrs. Balcolm.

Convenor Entertainment Com
mittee-Miss Hemmeon.

Convenor Tea Committee— 
I Mrs. Macklin.

8.00
1.00

15.00

EVtüm
Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

I35.10
38.73 
18.00
34.10

Purchase of Victory Bond 99.00 
Contribution to Dr. Bar- 

nardoe’s Homes
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DEAR.
MR. CREASE:
I thank you for the box 

of chocolates which reached 
me a few days ago.
1 take off my hal 
manufacturers. The choco
lates are as good as I have 
ever tasted and my 
who is a better judge 
I, says they are the 
she has eaten.

longer from Missouri, but 
am ready to concede that 
you Canadians DO know 
now to make candy. (From 
a letter written by Mr. A. 
C. Shaffer of the Insurance 
Company of North Ameri
can, Philadelphia.)

■*■5.00 
Stamps, Stationary, etc. 3.48 
CASH ON HAND—

Bank of Montreal.... 634.87

over

character
Really 

t to the
given by bers ::work, of the were $1826.71

During the meeting Mrs. John 
Ingraham, on behalf of the mem
bers of the chapter, in a few well 
chosen words presented the re
tiring regent, Mrs. H. W. Phin
ney. with a life membership in 

i* the Provincial Chapter.

1Town
Üirk, ■wife,

than Needless to say the choco- 
best lates referred to were made

I am no by Moirs.
Coun. F

during
be

1rent year. ■ IP
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